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AN ABSTRACT OF THE THESIS OF Albert William Greenwood for the Master 

of Science in Psychology presented June 9, 1975. 

Title: Exteroceptive Influence on a Marihuana Induced Conditioned Taste 

Aversion. 

APPROVED BY MEMBERS OF THE THESIS COMMITTEE: 

Cord S;ngstaV~, vChairman 

< 

Hugo M6ynah-J 

Forty-five male, Sprague Dawley rats were used to determine if ex ternal 

stimuli could influence the length of a conditioned taste aversion. Animals were 

given a novel taste (sucrose), and then injected with one of three different sub-

stances, marihuana, liCI, or saline. The animals were then placed into either a 

stimulation condition, a non-stimulation condition, or returned to the home cage. 

The stimulation condition contained aversive stimul i in the form of bright, flashing 

lights and loud noises. The other conditions had no aversive stimulation. It was 

expected that the animals receiving injections of marihuana would have an 



increase in their responsiveness to events in their environment, and thus be more 

sensitive ta the oversive stimulation. By reacting to not only the internal toxi

cosis, but alsa the aversive external stimulation, it was hoped that the animals 

would undergo a more totally aversive experience in the stimulation condition. 

This increase in discomfort with the addition of external aversive stimuli was ex

pected to be reflected in the development of longer canditioned aversions in ani

mals receiving the marihuana and stimulation. The liCI group was expected to 

shaw na reactiveness to the external aversive stimul i .. Although taste aversions 

did develop in the marihuana and liCI groups, na differences were found between 

treatment conditions nor between toxins. This study shows that external aversive 

stimuli do not playa role in an animal's conditianed aversion to sucrase after 

jniecti.on of a toxic drug such as marihuana or LiCI. 

\ 
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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCT ION 

A number of studies have been conducted exploring the phenomena of 

conditioned taste aversions. If an animal consumes a novel substance and after

wards is made sick, it will develop an aver.sion to that new taste •. The develop

ment of the aversion was thought to be much like an operant conditioning process. 

The animal would learn a conditioned.avoidance response to the n~vel taste by 

associating it with the aversive stimulus (Revusky and Garcia 1970). More recent 

studies have revealed two important departures from traditional learning and con

ditioning models. Only one pairing of the new taste and an aversive stimulus is 

needed for an aversion to develop (Hargrave and Bolles 1971). This one trial 

learning tends to diminish the importance of the concept of reinforcement in a 

learning situation of this type. In addition, the emphasis moves away from the 

immediacy of the reinforcement as a requirement for learning. Aversions will de

velop with delays in excess of 12 hours between ingestion of the novel substance 

and the aversive stimulus (Smith and Roll 1967, Revusky 1968). 

There are some important criteria that must be satisfied for the aversion to 

develop. The taste must be 0 novel one or no association between taste and illness 

will occur (Rodgers and Rozin 1971). A number .of novel tastes have been used in 

previous studies (Revuskyand Garcia 1970). The most effective seem to be those 



for which the animal has an innate preference such as sucrose (Beck and Nash 

1969). 
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The relevance of a stimulus is also an important factor (Dietz and Capretta 

1967, Revuskyand Garcia 1968). When the cue in a conditioned aversion is a 

flavor (as in a taste aversion), a high associative strength develops to physiologi

cal (internal) aftereffects while an association between taste and events originat

ing from the external environment is weak. Similarly, external cues such as 

shock are associated with other external events (lights or noise for example), but 

not with internal events such as toxicosis~ 

Some recent experiments clarify the role that internal and external stimuli 

play in a taste aversion. Garcia and Koelling (1966) used toxicosis as an internal 

punishment and compared it with internal and external cues. In addition, they 

also paired these cues with an external punishment using electric shock. They 

found that a pairing of taste with" toxicosis produced a taste aversion while taste 

paired with the shock did not. By pairing the external cu~ with the shock, how

ever, an aversion did develop and as expected, the combination of external cue 

and toxicosis produced no aversion. Garcia, McGowan, Ervin and Koelling 

(1968) used size of food pellets and flavor as cues and compared them with internal 

and external punishment. Again, toxicosis was associated to a flavor but not to 

size of a food pellet, while size was related to shock but not toxicosis. These 

data suggest that an aversion develops when the cue and consequence are of a 

similar nature. In other words, an internal-internal pairing of events will produce 

a conditioned aversion while an internal-external combination will not. 
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Revuskyand Garcia (1970) havedeveloped a model that utilizes the in

formation in the data discussed above. They sugg~st that an animal develops an 

aversion to a new taste because it associates the cue (taste) with its toxicosis (the 

aversive stimulus). No association is made between a taste and aversive stimuli 

from the external environment, since it is unl ikely that ingestion of a substance 

would create discomfort that came from an animal's surroundings. They imply that 

an animal is able to rule out events that could not be consequences of, or related 

to, a taste. According to their model, since ingestion of a taste is an internal 

event, events in the environment (which are external) would have no role in the 

development of the aversion. 

From the data presented, it is apparent that animals have the capacity to 

be selectively responsive to relevant and irrelevant stimuli. This suggests that 

there is some well developed mechanism that enables the rat to discriminate be

tween events with different consequences. The impact of this discriminatory pro

cess does not seem too great when 'one considers only that the animal can differ

entiate between external and internal types of activity. It does become more in

teresting, however, when one considers the possibility that effects may not always 

be distinctly internal or external in origin. 

It is reasonable to assume that many stimuli have exclusive consequences 

i.e. an external event has effects upon the animal which are clearly external. It 

is not wise, however, to rule out the notion that an external stimulus may influ

ence an internal process. An interaction could exist between internal and external 

activity under appropriate circumstances. The idea of interaction suggests that the 
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difference between internal and external types of activity would ~ be readily 

distinguishable. Specifically, that the effects of internal and external stimulation 

might be confounded to an animal if interaction did occur. In this instance it 

would mean that perhaps an external event could be involved in an association 

between internal events. 

Acknowledging the possibility of an interaction of effects in a conditioned 

taste aversion does not dispute the necessity of an internal-internal pairing as 

proposed by Revusky and Garcia. From the data presented it does 'seem clear that 

animals will not associate internal and external events and thus the internal

internal pairing requirement is well founded. It is probable though, that the ex

ternal environment could influence the results of an internal-internal pairing of 

events. Would manipulation of the external environment somehow alter the results 

of a conditioned taste aversion? If so, it would be evidence that an interaction 

can occur between internal and external activity during formation o'f a conditioned 

taste avers ion. 

This matter may be easier to understand using the following examples: 

Lithium Chloride is a drug which has been used successfully in taste aversions 

(Nachman 1973). Its primary site of action seems to be in the gastro-intestinal 

region (Goodman and Gillman 1970). Since this drug does not appear to affect 

an animal's sensory systems, it is doubtful that the drug increases reactivity to the 

external environment. Due to the drug's distinctly gastro-intestinal effects, the 

chance for an interaction to occur seems relatively small. Any aversive activity 



that occurred in the environment would likely be easily identifed as separate 

from the internal discomfort felt as a result of liCI. 

Marihuana has also been used in taste aversion studies as an aversive 

consequence (Ellsmore 1972, Chambers and Sengstake 1973). One might assume, 

since marihuana can be successfully associated with a taste, that the aversive 

nature of marihuana is a result of the effect it has upon an animal internally. 

This is a logical assumption in consideration of priar research yet it may be pre

sumptuous to say that the effects are exclusively internal. In actuality, the na

ture of the effects of marihuana upon an anima lis not clear. It j s conceivabl e 

that marihuana's influence onon animal may make it susceptible to external acti

vity as well. 

Rats are known to be sensitive to loud noise. They react to it in a fearful 

manner and it has been shown to have an aversive effect upon them (Campbell 

1968). After being given marihuana, they seem to become more sensitive to 

noise (Wetle 1971). There is often an increase in urination and the animals may 

crouch or assume an avoidance type of posture. The overall behavior is indica

tive of an increase in the fear of noise (Hall 1934, 1941). What this seems to 

suggest is that while under the influence of marihuana external events can alter 
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the state of discomfort that an animal is experiencing. From this visual observa

tion, it appears that marihuana increases an animal's reactivity to the environment. 

Perhaps there is some effect from the drug which affects the animal IS sensitivity 

to external events. 

• 
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Further evidence that marihuana may affect response to environmental 

stimuli appears in the literature on the sensory effects of marihuana. A multitude 

of reactions have been reported which include panic and delusional thinking 

(Keeler 1967), an increase in audio and visual sensitivity (Tart 1971), facilitation 

in learning and acquisition (Tart 1971), and the precipitation of psychosis (Isbell 

1967). These effects may be attributed to, and vary with the concentration of 

active ingredient delta-9-tetrahydrocannabinol (THe) in the drug at the time of 

administration. lhe information gathered about sensory changes has been limited 

to research with human subjects, yet it does appear that marihuana may change 

the reactiveness of subjects to external events. Another interesting point is that 

aversive effects must be considered a part of the overall marihuana syndrome 

(Bromberg 1934). Many of the effects seem to be of a sensory nature and there

fore must have some connection with external events. 

Bringing the knowledge we have about marihuana together three things 

become clear: 1) the drug has some aversive effect upon the rat which may be 

attributed in part to internal activity; 2) behavior changes in the rat after intake 

of marihuana and they appear to be more responsive to activity in their environ

ment; 3) sensory changes which may be aversive in nature are reported as an 

effect of the drug. It would seem that marihuana is a drug which may ultimately 

influence responsiveness to both internal and external activity. If this is so, mari~ 

huana would be a useful substance to use in an attempt to highl ight the interaction 

of internal and external processes. 
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As stated earlier, one should not dispute the fact that marihuana has some 

internal effects upon an animal. The fact that marihuana seems to increase an 

animal's reactivity to the environment brings up the possibility that an alternation 

of external events could influence the total effect of the drug on the animal. If 

the proper toxins are employed, is it possible for external stimuli to become part 

of the total ill ness syndrome that occurs due to the aversive stimulus? 

It has been shown that the length of a conditioned taste aversion is de

pendent in part upon the intensity of the aversive stimulus (Revusky 1968, Dragoin 

1971). The time required for the animal to return to normal drinking levels (ex

tinction) increases in proportion to the strength of the punishment. This phenome

non can be seen when marihuana and Liel are used in a conditioned taste aver

sion. Two questions arise: Would the presence of aversive stimulation in addition 

to the existing internal discomfort produced by a toxin have an additive affect, 

making the total experience more aversive to the animal? Would making the 

total experience more aversive affect the extinction rate much the same as an in

crease in strength of the aversive stimulus? 

If an interaction was to occur between internal and external events the 

possibil ity of obtaining a more totally aversive condition seems likely. In addi

tion, a more aversive condition should produce longer extinction periods. A 

comparison between a group receiving both internal and external stimul i and a 

group receiving either internal or external stimuli could be used to detect if 

indeed; 1) an interaction between internal and external will result in a more 

totally aversive condition and 2) the use of aversive stimuli from the environment 



could mimic the effects of an increase in strength of the internal aversive conse

quence alone. 
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Marihuana has already been introduced as a drug which would highlight 

the interaction existing between internal and external events. It is therefore a 

good candidate for use as an aversive stimu Ius in a conditioned taste aversion to 

detect evidence of an interaction. There is sufficient evidence available for one 

to assume that marihuana may affect sensory systems in a way to make the animals 

more susceptible to external events. 

A study using marihuana as the toxic agent in a conditioned taste aversion 

would serve a dual purpose. It would be a nice way to explore the effects that 

marihuana has upon the rat by examining the role of internal and external events 

as aversive stimuli. Secondly it would be a measure to test the exteroceptive and 

interoceptive discriminatory capacity proposed by Revusky and Garcia. By creat- . 

ing a situation where the potential for an interaction to occur is very I ikely (using 

marihuana), it may become more difficult for an animal to differentiate exactly 

what events are producing the discomfort it is feeling. A study using marihuana 

would test the limits of the capacity to discriminate and may shed some light on 

the apparent sensitivity of the discriminatory system. 

liCI has al~o been mentioned as a drug from which a distinction would 

most I ikely be made between its internal effects and any stimulation from external 

sources. It would be useful to compare the extinction periods of this drug and 

those of marihuana under similar conditions. External events should not influence 

the discomfort produced by LiCI and if differences between the two drug groups 



were seen, it would lend credence to our ideas about interaction of internal and 

external stimul i and the effects of marihuana upon that interaction. 
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The design of the experiment would focus on a manipulation of the ani

mal's environment. Two treatment conditions {environments} could be used. An 

environment that is aversive to the rat could be employed using external stimuli 

that would increase the animal's discomfort. We know that rats react adversely 

to loud or sudden noise. Consequently this would be a useful stimulus in creating 

an aversive external condition. To enhance the stimulation of sensory systems a 

number of flashing lights might also be utilized as negative stimulation. Even 

though the rat is not able to see well and does not have good pattern vision, the 

startling effect of sudden bursts of light would probably contribute to an aversive 

condition. 

Another condition would be set up to minimize the aversive nature of the 

animal's environment. The emphasis here wou.ld be to decrease the activity in the 

external surroundings so that there would be less chance for external events to 

influence the development of the aversion to the taste. 

Jf marihuana increases an animal's reactivity to the environment which in 

turn makes them more susceptible to external events, one might expect to see ani

mals in the stimulation condition develop greater aversions to the novel taste. In 

animals receiving Liel the effects of the stimulation condition should be negligible. 

We would therefore also be able to test the idea that external activity will have 

no effect upon an aversion using Liel as a toxin. 



CHAPTER 1\ 

METHODS 

Animals used in this experiment were adult (90 to 120 days) male, Sprague 

Dawley derived rats. All were naive to experimental conditions. The animals 

were housed in individual cages and given ad lib food and water. Fresh water was 

offered at the beginning of the night cycle. Graduated cylinders with sipper 

tubes were used during this time to accustom the animols to drinking from them. 

These same tubes would be used during the actual testing. There were nine experi

mental groups, five animals to each group. All were weighed and handled daily 

for two weeks prior to the experimental period. 

Three different drugs were I:Jsed as toxins. Delta-9-tettahydrocannabinol 

(THC) was mixed with a solution of 0.9% NaCI (w/v) in distilled water and 4.0% 

tween-SO (polyoxyethylene sorbitan mono-cleate) (v/v), administered at a dosage 

level of 3mg/kg of body weight. Injection volume was 1ml/kg. A second group 

received injections of the carrier so.lution (tween-SO and saline). A third group 

was given a .3 Molar solution of liCI injected at a volume of 10ml/kg. All solu

tions were given by i .p. injection. 

The discrepancy between volume levels of the LiCI and the other drug 

groups at the time of injection was felt to be justifiable for the following reasons. 

liCI can cause severe pain to the gastro-intestinal region of the rat if it is ad~ 

ministered in concentrations larger than .3 Molar (Nachman and Ashe 1973). 
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This pain in itself might affect the conditioned aversian by acting as an aversive 

stimulus. In addition the fluid volume of an injection does not seem to influence 

a conditioned aversion (Chambers, personal communication). In light of this in

formation it is reasonable and safer to utilize the .3 Molar solution which has been 

used successfully in previous taste aversion studies (Nachman and Ashe 1973). 

Three treatment conditions were used in the study, a stimulation condition, 

a non-stimulation condition, and a cage condition. Animals in the stimulation 

condition were placed in a plywood box (17 x 17 x 24 inches) with a ventilation 

hole three inches in diameter at one end. The inside of the box was painted 

white to increase the reflectance. Noise and light were used as the aversive 

stimuli. The light stimulus consisted of two 6.5 volt light bulbs mounted to the 

top of the box. The lights were connected to a circuitry which enabled them to 

go on and off at aperiodic intervals. While on, the lights would flash at the rate 

of four flashes per second. For the noise stimulus, a three inch speaker was 

mounted to the ceiling wired to a stereo tape recorder. An aperiodic series of 

loud, sudden noises made by a bicycle horn and whistle were recorded on the 

tape. The noise was presented at a high intensity to the animals. The animals 

appeared to be extremely distressed when exposed to these noises. The suddenness 

of the noise and its volume level seemed to increase the aversive nature of the 

stimulus. 

After the animal was placed in the stimulation box, the box was latched 

and room I ights were turned off so the animal was in virtual darkness. Both the 



tape and light circuitry were turned on simultaneously and run for a two hour 

period. 
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A box identical to that described above was used for the non-stimulation 

condition. The difference here was that neither noise nor lights were introduced 

during the two hour period. Instead the animal remained in darkness and silence 

for the entire time. 

The animals remained in their original cages during the experimental 

period. The cages were covered with a wire mesh screen to prevent the animal 

from iumping out. At the end of the two hour test period, the animals were re

turned to the vivarium where they were kept for the remainder of the experimental 

period. 

A third group of animals was returned to the vivarium at the beginning of 

the experimental period. These animals remained in their original cages. 

On day 1 (acquisition), a 10% (w/v) solution of sucrose was offered as a 

novel taste at the beginning of the night cycle. After two hours the consumption 

was recorded and the sucrose removed. Animals that had drunk less than Scc dur

ing this time were rejected from the experiment (three animals were rejected and 

replaced with standby animals which had received identical preparation). The Scc 

minimum was established so that; 1) it would be safe to assume that the animal 

liked sucrose to begin with and 2) an original consumption level could be obtained 

which would be high enough to displ ay the drop in drinking level if an aversion 

did develop. During a thirty minute "injection period ll immediately following the 

two hour consumption period, the animals were moved outside the vivarium and 
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injected with one of the three drug solutions. All animals were randomly chosen 

for drug group, testing condition, and order of injection. At the end of the in

jection period, animals were placed in one of the previously described conditions. 

Animals were then re-tested for sucrose consumption at the start of the 

night cycle on day 3 (extinction). A forty eight hour period between the offering 

of sucrose on day 1 and day 3 was to insure that the animals were experiencing no 

toxic effects from the drugs given on day 1. If still feeling some illness on day 3, 

the animals might not give a true indication of their like or dislike of the sucrose. 

Measurements were taken on days 3-25. Animals were considered to be out of 

their aversion when on any day consumption totaled two thirds of the amount in

gested on acquisition day (day 1). 

Although weighing Y'as discontinued on the first extinction day, a post 

experimental weighing was used to check for any radical loss of weight which 

might indicate some type of III ness. ' None was found and it was assumed all ani

mals were healthy throughout this experiment. 



CHAPTER III 

RESULTS 

A 2 factor analysis of variance with repeated measures oyer days was used 

to detect differences between day 1 and day 3 levels of sucrose consumption. A 

significant difference within toxin over time was evident (F (2,36) = 8). The sub

stantial difference in consumption levels indicates that a taste aversion did de

velop in those animals receiving Delta-9 and LiCI. The consumption levels of 

animals in the saline group remained essentially the same between days 1 and 3. 

A 2 way analysis of variance was used to examine treatment effects in the 

Delta-9 and LiCI groups. No significant differences were found between the 

treatment conditions (F (2,24) = .13) nor between toxins (F (1,24) = 3.4). The 

interaction was also non-significant (F (2,24)= .66). Consumption of sucrose 

seemed the same regardless of which toxin or treatment an animal was subjected to. 

Examination of sucrose consumption during extinction revealed a large 

variance in the duration of the aversive effect. Some animals resumed their base

line consumption rate quite rapidly after their initial drop in sucrose consumption. 

Other animals developed extremely long aversion periods (up to 40 days). There 

appears to be no correlation between this variance and any experimental factors. 
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CHAPTER IV 

DISCUSSION 

This study indicates it is not possible to noticeably affect sucrose consump-

tion in a conditioned taste aversion by introducing aversive external stimulation. 

Whatever discomfort the animal was experiencing from the effects of marihuana, 

-was not associated with the noise and I ights. An attempt was made to produce a 

more totally aversive experience by combining internal and external aversive 

stimuli. It was hoped that any increase in discomfort would be reflected in longer 

extinction periods in the animals' aversions. The fact that no differences were 

seen between treatment conditions enables one to make the following assumptions: 

1) the existence of some interaction between internal and external consequences 

in a taste aversion is questionable; 2) the animals seem to be able to discriminate 

the internal discomforting effects of a toxicosis from aversive stimuli of external 

origin. 

We were not attempting to detect an association between internal cues and 

external consequences. * We did try to influence the internal effects of the toxin 

which were already occurring in the animal by manipulation of the environment. 

Apparently the interaction of internal and external events which would have made 

*rn a conditioned taste aversion the novel taste may be considered the 
cue. The subsequent toxicosis may be considered a consequence of that cue. In 
this particular study the external aversive stimulation would also be a consequence 
if interaction occurred. 
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the origin of an animal's discomfort harder to distinguish, did not occur or if it 

did, not to the extent that was expected. When considering why the interaction 

did not become a factor in this study two questions come up: 1) Was marihuana 

a reasonable choice as a toxin which would increase an animal's reactivity to 

both internal and external events? 2) Was the external stimulus aversive enough 

to be of significant discomfort to the animal? 

From previous research there are indications that marihuana does enhance 

on animal's susceptibility to external stimulation (Wetle 1971). That fact seems 

to be supported by some visual observations made during this study. 

Although the external sensory stimulation had no observable effect upon 

sucrose consumption, the noise condition did seem to have an effect upon the 

animals themselves. Usually when the ani~als were removed from the stimulation 

condition they seemed extremely anxious, were hunched over, and had their fur 

raised. Since such behavior usually indicates distress, it was likely that there 

was indeed some adverse effect upon the animals while in the treatment condition. 

Unfortunately I the treatment conditions were set up in such a way that 

visual observation of the rats in the experimental space was impossible. Consider

ing the variance that was observed in the animals' drinking, it would have been 

interesting to watch how the animals reacted to the aversive stimulus. Some ap

peared to be more adversely affected by the treatment than others. Valuable in

formation might have been obtained had the animals' behavior both during and 

immediately after the test period been recorded. It is possible that owing to in

dividual differences or other unknown factors, the animals that appeared most 
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visually disturbed could have developed the longest aversions. As it was, there 

was no way of exploring this possible connection. 

Even though the treatment conditions (noise and toxin) were aversive sepa

rately, no assoc iation between tre two was established. This supports the notion 

that the animal is able to discriminate betweel) internal and external types of 

stimulation. In using marihuana, the potential for some kind of interaction to 

occur was intensified. In essence, we were testing the limits of this discrimina

tive capacity. The fact that the animal did not respond to the external discon:a

fort it was experiencing by decreasing its sucrose consumption further, indicates 

a well developed discriminative ability. The fact that this differentiation occurs 

also enhances the role that stimulus relevance plays in taste aversions. The ani

mal is seemingly able to associate a consequence if it is relevant to the cue. 

Since the animals did not respond to the external aversive stimulation, it was 

apparently irrelevant. In other words, the animal did not equate the discomfort 

experienced due to the loud noise and bright I ights with the ingestion of the 

sucrose. 

Once again the question may arise, would there be a way to make the 

external activity more relevant? It may have been possible to increase the ani

mals' sensitivity to the environment by giving them larger doses of marihuana. 

The 3mg!1<g dosage was chosen to have a moderate toxic effect; too high a dose 

could have been so aversive to the animals that external effect would be minimized. 

In other words, an animal that is made extremely sick might reach a point where it 

cannot become appreciably ~ uncomfortable. In this way it might not be 
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receptive to additional aversive stimuli such as noise and lights. The dosage used 

was thought to be one that would produce toxic effects yet would enable the 

animal to be sensitive to external changes in the environment. 

Some attention needs to be given to the assumption that external effects 

would act much like an increase in dosage level. By combining the internal and 

external aversive stimulation in one treatment condition we hoped we could simu

Jete a larger dose of marihuana. If a discomfort was perceived as greater because 

of the external stimuli, the length of the conditioned aversion should increase. 

One difficulty in making a substitution of that kind is that we are unable to 

assess how much of an increase in dosage would be needed to increase the length 

of an aversion. We are aware that the dosage/aversion effect is I inearly corre

lated (Revusky 1968, Dragoin 1971). In fine measurement, however, would an 

increase of say .5 ml/kg affect the length significantly? We therefore run into 

the problem again of how much more aversive the stimulation condition would 

have to be to differentiate it from the quiet condition. It may be that the differ

ence we tried to see (i.e. a difference in extinction time) cannot adequately be 

produced by leaving the dosage the same. Perhaps external types of stimulation 

cannot increase the toxic effect of a drug to a point where it will be observably 

greater. 

Some of the questions raised by this experiment may be starting points for 

additional research. To become more knowledgeable about toxic effects might 

enable us to understand more about taste aversions. One might want to explore 

aversion lengths, using marihuana as the toxic substance. A study could be 
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conducted to examine the changes in aversion length due to dosage, concentrat

ing on the subtlety of the dosage change. It would be useful to see how much 

more of a drug has to be administered to observe significant changes in sucrose 

consumpt ion. 

Utilizing the information gained concerning the animals' discriminatory 

capacities, one might be encouraged to find out more about how marihuana and 

the environment affect behavior. To focus on external cues and consequences 

rather than attempting to differentiate internal and external as in this study, may 

tell us more about aversive external stimulation. One way to measure something 

other than internal activity would be to place the animals in a performance situ

ation after an external aversive condition such as the stimulation treatment in 

this study. One might see a difference in responsiveness, orientation, or learning 

ability due to the aversive effects of an external nature. 

We are now able to understand more about the role that external stimula

tion has when used as an aversive consequence in a taste aversion. Caution must 

be used, however, in interpreting what has been learned about marihuana. Even 

though external effects are seen as irrelevant in a taste aversion, the idea that 

external stimulation is an unimportant influence after intake of marihuana cannot 

be genera I ized beyond the context of th is study. What may be conc luded is that 

no association between effects can be detected in sucrose consumption, yet the 

specificity of marihuana's effects is unclear in this study. We are unable to sug

gest that both internal and external stimulation can produce effects in rats who 

have been given marihuana. To make conjectures about what sensory systems or 
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. what internal mechanisms are actually involved in the animals' discomfort is also 

beyond the limits of this study. 

rhe question as to what makes marihuana aversive to rats is an interesting 

one, and was the original motive for conducting this experiment. It is important 

in considering the vast interest in this drug to continue research on the effects of 

marihuana. The fact that something about marihuana is aversive to the rat in its 

initial contact with the drug, should be a source of interest for those who not only 

want to discover more about the drug's effects, but also about what systems' in the 

organism are influenced by it. 
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